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THE ASHLAND

Wool Manufacturing C,

Tli pl ' :r In annonDclns that t.ier now
and. a full and select itock of

QtltESKlSaS AM taDSjEKYp

UaQe of the Ttry beat
t

'NATIVE WOOL

nd of which ther will dl'poie at erj rea
fonable rales.

Ord-- r from a dtftanc will receive prnmpl
attention. ond them in and give oar goods
a trial.

Aum.AKD Wrxit.KK M'r'a Cn.

NEW LIVERY STABLE

BACK OK COURT HOUSE t

ISII & CATOX,

Proprietors.
I.ATKLT FITTSD CP TUBHATISO brn oa tba School Ilonafi Flat and

IMb rrr of the Court Homo. Wcaro now follr
prrparoJ to atltnd to allbnln Inonrlln with
primptnriia auililirpatch aail at the m raawnablr
rmlM.

Tine Tarnonts
ThonKfcUSi fnral'hd with th (mi anlmab and

-i nbutlallugi;ttcaloaflrit clot hack anil
tadMlo horin.

llor trded, and th boit can bttowd onS
llii.

Bitlifitl"n la arrrf Inltanct.
Giro m acall and Jndro for ToanrlTei.

R. ISH.
E. CATON.

July 14, 1880.

'jra WHO UTETO TEE SEA

BT WAT OF THK

R0SEBURQ & COOS B AY STAGE LINE.

I HE UNDERSIGNED ARE NOW
running a daily line of four-hors- e

stages between Roseburg and Coos City
making the through trip in twenty-fou-r
hours. Stages leave Roscburj; every
morning. Sundays excepted, at G a. m., and
make close connection with San Francisco
steamer twice a week. The time from
Roseburg to San Francisco will be three
days and through fare has been Axed at
$14.50. Fare from Rose turg to Coos Eav

CLOUGH CARLL.

ASHLAND AND 1MV1LLE

71.!''. Phillip : : : : Popi trior.

f! NOW KL'NMNG A DAILY LINr
l bf en tin iibiiTepiii..t'. leaving Afbland

'.villi ouHch on Mm daa. WeLDrrdaya and
ndtys rutiiin'iig next day On Tuecday.

Tmridv nii Saturday of each week a buck
hmrd mil ftart I rum trblatid leturjtngun
tji follouinsday,
FBK (rath way $S.UO.

''nnn-c- ti hi mdf at Linkvllle with hack?
fm I.nkericw

BLACKS! ITHIHG!
, DAVE CRONEMLLER.

BACKATTIIRflLDSrAKB.

KM NO PREPARED TO DO ALLI work in mj Mm cheaper than ver, and
in tact will do it cheaper than any other
abop in Son.hern Orpgoa.

Give me a call and I will convince yon.
DAVID CEONEMILLEK1.

PEOEJfIX DISTILLERY
AKD SAtVUUIf.

Tkeesix, - - - - Ogm.

J. L. HOCKETT, Prop."

I'HE UNDERSIGNED HAS TAKEN
I full charge of this business and is pre-

pared to furnish the public with a first-clas- s

qualtty of Brandy, Wine and Cider. The
saloon will always be supplied with the
best of liquors and cigars. Oysters and
sardines always keptnn hand.

J. L. HOCKETT.

URCHASTN TP Of every description made with
promptitude and taste. Infants'
clothing a soccialtv. References

in all parts of the country. Circulars giv.
ing full information 'sent on receipt ot
stamp. Address Mr. or Mrs. J. A Richard-
son, 34 Post Street, San Francisco, Cala.

The latest improved Sharp, Ballard,'
Remington and Winchfter-riflewsr-- -

r&atrt tec He .kwe-a- M rtiel,' at
JetauMntee'iC 1

T. O. -- EKAMES E. K. REAMES.

r!eaihe!sbkos..
CiuroBxiA at.,

JackssBTille, Oregon,

AHEAD AS USUAL ! !

BT, ADOPTING

A CASH BASISI1

THE GREATEST REDUCTION

IN PRICES

AKD THK

LARGEST STOCK

GEXERAL MERCHANDISE !

THB

GREATEST VARIETY

TO SELECT FROM IM

Any Ob Store in Southern
Oregom or Northers

California.

ALL FOR CASH!!

OOR STO''K Ci INSISTS OF -

FALL &, WINTER DRY-GOOD- S,

FANCY GOODS,

LADIES' DI5F,S GOODS CRI1MERE3.
AND DMG()NLS. SILKS. AND

S TWS, BOOTS 4 sBOES.
CLOTHING. ETC,,

LADIES' CAL, HADE CLOAKS

CALL THE ATTENTION OF THFWE ladiea to the fact that we have now
rn hand the largfcl and bntt elected "awmrt-iw- nt

i.f LA DIES' DRESS GOODS and FN
'T GOODS ot every deFcrlption in Sot'Ut
nrn Oregon, and wi will henceforth mikv
thia lmi of gouda onr pclallty and wll
thnn at

Cheaper than the Cheapest.
To the lentil-me- we will ay. If jon want

A Nu. 1 .SUIT OF CLOTHES you must g
lu !ifiiiae Uroj. tn buylhcm aa we claim to
have the bct .VTOCK OF CLOTHING In
Jxckfcon connty mid will allow none U cII

hh
h- - jrr.4 wer" all purchaed by a rn"in

U:f a' our firm Irnin FIRST CLASS Uoum
i ai Fruncirco and New Vnrk and I

wairant ever; article and veil tuttna chenp
for cash ar aiy bonsi in the coantv.

We also keep uu hand a tall stock of

GROCERIES.
Hardware, Cdtlekt, Glassware,

CROCKERY.

A FULL LINE OF ASHLAND GOODS

PAUC ASD FRBISHT WAOUR8

Flotn, Qanj Flows Sulky Flows

In fact everything from the finest needle
to a threshing-machin- e. Give us a call
and jodge for yoorwlves as to onr capacity
of furnishing goods as above.

The way to make money is to save it.
To save it buy cheap To hny cheap pay
UAaH for jour goods and buy of

REAMES BB0S.

DAVID LINN,

AJTD DEALER IN

corrnt TmnvnvnNcs.

COFFINS FURNISHED ON THE
notice and cheaper than at any

other'estabHshment in Southern Oregon.
Furniture of all kinds kept on hand or

made to order.

JACKamU)lMMTLMLftrS.FvK
ME YaUK.

The Presidentiavl.excitement being
over would it not.be well for us to ex-

amine into the progress we .have made
in the year now nearing its closel The
writer-too- k unto himself the pleasant
task of inquiring into the various
buildings that have been erected and
the improVemenUtrto others and the
probably cost of each.

Commencing "attfOCx new Steam
Flowing" MilLe'haVe one of the
finest structures of the kind on the
Pacific coast, substantially bnilt of the
beht material, under most experienced
mechanics, Messrs. Hammond and
Wimrr. It is three stories in hieght,
with a solid stone foundation, the
machinery is of the latest and most im-

proved pattern, is capable of manufac-

turing the finest quality of flour; there
are two run of burs in the Mill, one of
the proprietors, Mr. Foudray, informed
the writer that if needed they can
grind into flour all of the surplus
wheat that is grown in Rogue River
vallev, and I beliue it. For instance,
one day recently they manufactured
in one hour 1,100 lbs. of splndid flour.
Taking this as basis, allowing the
mill to run night and day, we have a
grinding capacity of 150,000 bushels of
wheat per annum, which my reader
can readily see would manufacture in-

to all the surplus wheat our farm

ts can raine. The proprietors, Foud-

ray & McKemie, are thorough mill

men and have exjiended a great deal
of money in the building of the flour
ing mill, we understand 11,030, and
I think we speak the sentiment of the
people when wo say, they deserve our
patronage, which it is to he. hoped even
well wisher of our Town will s.ef they
are patronized, they being worthy of

it
In leaving the mill and coming down

Third street we see four dwellings re-

cently erected one byMr. Kane,1 two
by Mr. McMahnnand one by Mr.
Lathrop. Mr. Kane occupying his as
a residence, Mr.,McMa!ion renting his
two at, we are informed, a fair rental.
Mr. Lathrop occupying his as a dwell
ing for himself and family. The four
buiIdtngs,weleam,costingabout$l,20D.

Still following Third street until we

come to California street on the corner
of Third and California we find the
New State Hotel and Saloon, owned
and occupied by C. W. Savage, to hive
been entirely renovated. The part of
the building fronting on Third street
has been sided and some new windows
inserted; on California street a new
front and awning has been built
With the repainting and reshingling
we estimate Mr. Savage ha fully ex-

pended 800, and we presume Mr. S.
will retain his former reputation as a
genial and whole souldBonefacius.

Next door to the New State Hotel
we find Mr. Howard with his beauti-

ful Bazaar, as he calls it, but really he
has worked wonders. One can hardly
imagine he could make .such a change
out of the old butcher and baker shop,

but he has done it at a cost, we judge,
of $800, and Howard says be will sell

goods cheaper than any for cah.
Gii e him a call; he is not buck a bad

fellow.

We still walk along California street
towards Oregon and find John Miller
with his large and improved store,
looking really nice for our little Town,
he having taken out- - the partition di
viding bitn from Mr. Howard's old

stand, and has fitted up the inside in
good shape with shetving, drawers,
cases, etc., at a cost we think of 300.

, Crossing Oregon street and going to
wards Mr. Schutz Brewery, we find

James McDaniels nice new residence,
artistically built and neatly painted,
we presume', at a cost to Mr. McD. of
3600.

Leaving Mr. McDaniels .and walking
down California street, we pass N

Fisher's residence. Mr. F. haing
within the ytar made some addition"
to his residence aud other needed im-

provements, at a cost, we think, ot

500.

' In passing along California street we

find C. Coleman's with a new front,
which sets off his store building ion
derfully. The front wa. ometliing
Mr. C. needed and we presume it must
have cost bim jvith other alterations,
$300.

jDn thejsame block with Mr. C. ire
find the- - fine new brick drug store,
lately'e.rected by C. W: Kahler at
cost, we of $2,000. Wo

must admire Mr. Kahler for the pains
he has taken in making the drug
store such a nice building. It is now
occupied by Kahler & Bro., who will
dispense to the public all articles in
their line, at low rates.

On the adjoining block as we walk
eastwardly, wo see our new Grand
Hotel and Hall, owned by Geo. and
Jane Holt, and we hear will be occu

pied by the Madame in person when
we believe all the delicacies of the
season will be dispensed to her guosts
in the latest stvle and at fair prices.
In noticing the Hotel and Hall, it 1

would hardly be right to pass it by
without giving a short sketch of the
manner in which it was built, Geo.

Holt owner and builder, starting from

the bedrock as we call it Quarrying
the stone for the foundation, making
the brick, burning the lime, cutting the
stone for sills, doors, windows, eta,
and then laying each of these in their
proper places; finally plastering the
building throughout We think from
information furnished, the Hotel when
completed will cost 12,000, and we be
lieve the equal of Mr. Holt for indus-

try and perseverance is not in the
State of Oregon. Were wo blessed

with more like him we would have a
different town and valley.

On the same block with the hotel
Mr. Cat-dwe- has tiuilt a very neat one
story frame building, u. tiortion of the
trout bxing occupied by Mrs. I. W.
Berry as a millinery store. Mr. Card-we- ll

using that balance as residence
for htm&eli and family. The building
complete coitilig $1,500.

We are yet on California street and
walk .it a few hloJcs, when we come

to the nice new church edifice being
built by the Presbyterians of Jackson-

ville tor them to worship iu; it is quite
a model of architectural beauty, aud for
finish we think has nu superior in
the State. It is of two stories in
height with a beautiful belfry. The
bell, we learn, costing in San Francisco
500, is of tine manufacture with a

splendid tons; on a clear morning we

think the ringing of the bell can be

heard six or seven miles. David Linn,
the builder, has done a remarkably good

job in the erection of the church, and
we must say it is a credit to our town
to hare Buch an edifice. We learn
when finished the church will cost in
the neighborhood of ij'5,000.

Across the street and a little further
East we find T. G. Reames building an
addition to his dwelling; when finished
we are informed, will cost ?1,000, con-

tractors Messrs. Smith & Finfrock.
Leaving California street vie go

towards the school house, and find a
large and commodious two story dwel-

ling house recently erected by Kobt.
Kahler for occupancy by himself and
family, at cost we learn of $1,500,
builder, Geo. Brown.

Passing still North of Mr. Kahler's
and walking down the Valley road, we

find Prof. Merritt with a nico two-sto-ry

frame dwelling house, erected
within the last month and costing him

we should think $ri00 when completd,
ouilder Geo. Brown.

We retrace our vteps and crossing
Jackson creek towards Win. By bee's,

we meet the ponderous two story frame

rustic dwelling building about being
completed for Mr. James R. Neil,

Attorney. Mr. Neil when
his new residence will haro a

beautiful view, of our valley and sur-

roundings. The dwelling is certainly
a very fine one and shows a spirit of

improvement in Mr. Neil. Th cost
when completed, we believe cannot be
less then 1,500, "builder David Linn.

Leaving Mr. Neil we return along
Oregon street until we come to our
New Town Hal), now in course of
erection; when completed it will make
a neat and very creditable appearance.
It is of brick, one story in height hav-

ing a frontage of 25 feet on Main

street and running back on Oregon

street 75 feet, with an "L" in the rear,
the building nearly covering the plot
of ground owned bv the Town, and is
divided as fo.lows: Truck room in the

rearf adjoining is the calaboose of two
cell, soiidly constructed. We would

rather not Iw confined therein that is

.for any length of time. The front tor-tii-- n

will be used by the Trustees for
ttieir meetings. The Recorder also
having his office there. When finished

not including the lot, vjll cost 2,500,
builder David Linn. Should the finan-

ces of the town justify it, at an early
date the Trustees will add an addition-- I

story for public purposes.

We are on Oregon street and walk
South until we meet the Applegate
road, when we find the small but neat
dwelling houso of F. Kasshafer, at a
cost to him we hear of 300.

In summing up the approximate
costs of improvements and their num-

ber, we have fifteen new buildings with
improvements to others, costing in all
between forty and fifty thousand dollars,
and believe our estimates are not over-

drawn; with various charitable and
other purposes we have the following,
viz:
Subsidy to Flouring Mill 2,500
Contemplated C. O. W. R 3,000
To 'Presbyterian Church 2,500
Irish Relief Fund 500
Other Donations . 1,000

Total, 9,500
Add. this to our regular taxes, State,

County, Municipal, Road, Special,
School Levy aud the Tux to build the-Tow- n

Hall, 3 mills, we have taking
300,000 as a basis to work upon, in-

cluding donations as above stated, 20,-00- 0

contributed by the people of the
town of Jacksonville for the year 1880
with costs of new buildings Tind im-

provements, gay 45,000, we have ex-

pended 65,000. We frequently hear
it remarked that we are not imbued
with the right spirit of progress, but I
think we can confidently say of our
town's people for the year 1880, as re-

gards material prosperity of the town
and a munificent liberality and gener-

osity is unsurpassed. Our superiors are
not in the State of Oregon.

Jacksonville, Nov 10, 1880.

IT SNLY MAKLS 13 GREATER.

Now and then we fall in with thoso

who are ready to throw up their hands
and declare outright that Portland is

gone up, if Villard it Co. should build

a railroad from some point on
the Sound to Eastern Washington.
When we a9k those people how much

trade Portland has received from that
locality, they answer that they don't
know. The object of building these
roads is to open up new aad developed
sections of country, and adding to the
general trade. The great drawback to
Oregon and Washington, it appears to
us, consists in lack of comprehension
as to our magnitude as a country.

Years gone by immigrants came here

across the plains. They had their
teams, and upon arriving here they
traveled by their own conveyance to
such localities as they desired to settle
in. But now the immigrants are com-

ing overland by railroad, or by ocean
steamers, and upon their arrival here,
ther want to co and hunt up a claim.
from a car window or from the deck of

a steamboat, and because they don't
find land vacant alongside these thor

oughfares, the think the country is all
taken up. Here we are situated ia
the very doorway of trade, with a sea
coast extending from the forty-secon- d

degree North latitude, to the forty-nint- h

parallel 420 miles reaching
eastward about 300 miles; multiply
420 by 300, and we get 126,000 square
miles, or 80,640,000 acres. About
270,000 people old and young, white

and black are to be fuond within this

vast area of land. If there was noth

ing else to offer but this wo would stop
here; but we know from facts and fig-

ures that we have a healthy and argree-abl- e

climate, that our lands produce the
greatest yield, that we have the finest
range and timber lands, the grandest
water powers, great fisheries, gold as
well as coal, cinnabar and nickelL

What more can be offered! Come and
claim these lands, either prairie or tim-

ber. Utilize this water power and

start factories. Spread your nets and
haul in the huge salmon that com.

mands a good price in all countries.
Go upon a thousand hills where grows
the most luxuriant' grasses that God

has yet caused to spring up, and pro-

duce the fattest bullock, or the horse
that makes men's souls glad, or the
sheep that produces material out of
which garments may be made fine

enough to dress angels from above
with "becoming grace. There is no
country on ths face of the earth, own-

ed and controlled by civilization that
equals Oregon and Washington, every-

thing being considered. Resources of
Oregon and Washington.

In the Presidential election Chicago
cast 82,326 votes, Cincinnati 53,29,
and 8t Louis 47,545. --The vote of
Philadelphia reached the prodigious to-

tal ot 17.3,465; being only 22,000 less

than the vote of New York.
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irrLLGATE ITEMS.

Elder Brown has been holding g

meeting on Missouri Flat
There were thirty-on- e bear killed in

Deer creek valley in six weeks.

Health is quite 'goods, not one case
being on the docket, except an ague Or

two.

Miners are about ready for work,
but I do not think that there will be
much rain before January.

Stock of all kind, looks sleek and
fat, especially sheep that were brought
in from their summer range.

The matrimonial market was much
depressed by politics, and only one
slaim in which there is any prosjiect of
a sale.

Mr. Cecil has rented McConnel's
farm and has now moved there. H,is
sheep are the finest I have seen in the
country.

Three weeks ago, Kasper, son of J.
Kubli, was severely hurt by a runa-

way team, and is still bed fast, but is
getting better.

Mr. Custer is putting up a fine new
house. He also built two new barns.
Considerable improvement has been
done this Fall in building and clearing.

The apple crop is immense. Hun-dred- s

of bushels still on tho ground
and but few sales made. The pear
crop was unusually large, but peaches
were scarce.

The weather has been all that could
be desired for doing the Fall work, ex-ce- pt

that no plowing can be done, yet
several farmors have a good deal sown
on summer follow and corn ground.

Onions wero very fino and potatoes
still better, yet tho crop is much light-

er than last year, still some ground
did better ihr. usual, for off of 42 rods
there were dug 104 uueMs of large
potatoex, the largest weighing 3 'b.
We aslo, have turnips that weigh
5 lbs.

One man had twenty-fiv- e two-hors- e

loads of squashes from about li acre;
but when it comes down to large
squashes your correspondent takes
the prize again, for I have four that
weigh 374 lbs., one of them woighing
104 lbs.

Cabbage is fine and abundant, as in

most everything else in the vegetable
line, and could we havo a market, lo

could produce two tiroes as
much as now. Wo also had a fine

and largo crop of wheat, oats, barley
and corn.

The political campaign was very
quiet, but many incidents occurred that
were amusing and instructive, but as
we had a surfeit of trash through the
papers I will say nothing, except that
political discussions, are becoming
alarmingly free,

Applegate, Nov. 9, 1880.

Hallway Xewa.

Mr. J. M. Davis general agent of
the Chicago and Northwestern railway
for the Pacific coast, is now on busi-

ness to Oregon. He says tho company
he represents will have its road com-

pleted as far west as the Black Hills
within 90 days, and ultimately will
make a Pacific coast connection.
What is of still more importance to
the Pacific Northwest, he reports that
the Union Pacific is now rapidly push-

ing from Ogden to Boise. A third
rail is being laid on tho Utah North-e- m

from Ogden to Brigham, 25 miles,
so as to make a road of tho standard
gauge, which is to be extended at onco

to Snake river and Boise, and connect
as soon as possible with the Columbia
river. Twenty-eigh- t hundred men are
now reported at work west of Brigban,
and it is the intention to have the
road built to Boise within a year.
And within another year it is the in-

tention to make the connection, with
the Oregon railway company. Mr.
Davies says he has no doubt this will
all be accomplished.

The attack on the Chinese in Denver
by a mob on the eve of the Presiden-

tial election was almost overlooked in
the heat of the contest Judge Davis
however, has not forgotten the matter,
and puts the blame where it deserves
to rest on the shoulders of the men
guilty of the perpetration of the Moroy
forgery. There can be no question that
th" riot was instigated by Democratic
roughs, who were in turn spumed or
by the infamous forgery for which Bar

' ; "
num and his gang are responsible.


